Manitoba High School Rodeo Association
Student & Adult Executive, Directors at Large

Meeting Minutes
June 8th, 2012
9 am - Hamiota
I. Call to order
II. Attendance – See Paper Circulated

Topics for Discussion
1. End of Arena Rule – According to National Rule Book – we have to abide by the National
Rule for our Finals.

2. Next Year Season Leader Awards for Junior High. Should Season Leader be calculated by
using points prior to JH finals? Julie advised to leave the points as is as the program is not
set up automatically.

3. Competitor, who only competed at Jr. High Finals and then Neepawa. Do we allow him bonus
points, etc. Could win rookie of the year, etc. – It was decided that contestant did not meet the
requirements to be eligible to win rookie of the year.

4. Team Roping points - If an individual both headed and heeled throughout the year - should
he/she be able to bring both their header and heeler points into finals. Or should he only be able
to take the points for the position he will actually be competing in at finals. When a team enters
finals - the header's and heeler's points are combined to form a score. So if one kid has both
header and heeler points - should he be allowed to combine them and then add them to his
partners? It was decided, after reviewing the rule book, that competitor took both heading and
heeling points into finals, regardless if he is heading or heeling in finals.

5. Queen - $500 expenses. Motion: MAY 6/00 - that we give the queen a minimum of $350 to a
maximum of $500 and review finances after provincial finals. Jocelyn Hagan/Laureen Driedger. Crd

Motion by: Kelly Lyng - We provide queen contestant, Quinn Mullin $500 to use towards
expenses incurred at Nationals. Seconded by Barb Manning. Carried.

6. Motion by: Cathy Gerrand. MHSRA provide the additional matching NHSRA Scholarships of
$250 per kid (9 Kids = $2250.00) so all grads that have applied will receive these scholarship
dollars. Seconded by D. McMahon. Carried.
7. Motion by D. McMahon - In order to be eiligible to compete at finals, a contestant must have
participated in a minimum of 1 rodeo prior to finals. Seconded by Art Cochrance. In favor 6 –
Opposed 16. Defeated.

8. Motion by Heather Heinrichs. In order to be eligible to compete in our provincial finals, a
competitor must have competed in 4 qualifying rodeos. Seconded by Neil Gillies. Carried.

Art advised that each state is required to pay their National Directors expenses to attend
Nationals, however, this year, because Art is president of NHSRA, NHSRA will be covering his
expenses.

Meeting adjourned.

